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Texas State Capitol
"The Heart of Texas"

by LoneStarMike

A famous slogan states that everything is bigger in Texas, and if one
views its capitol building, the age-old phrase rings true. Standing a stately
309 feet (94 meters) and modeled after the United States Capitol in
Washington D.C., the Texas State Capitol owns the distinction of being
the nation's tallest capitol building. Designed by architect Elijah E. Myers
and constructed using lustrous red granite, the capitol took more than
seven years to complete. It was finished in the year 1888 at a total cost of
more than three million dollars, an extravagant price even by today's
standards. The perfectly landscaped grounds reflect the languid pace of
life under the central Texan sun, inviting passers-by for a quiet stroll or a
lazy day under a tree.

+1 512 463 0063

tspb.texas.gov/404/

1100 Congress Street, Austin TX

Bullock Texas State History
Museum
"Tales of Texas"

by WhisperToMe

+1 512 936 8746

A 35-foot (10.7 meters) bronze Lone Star sculpture greets visitors at the
entrance of this epic museum. This place narrates the story of Texas,
sharing its rich cultural heritage and traditions. The three floors of the
impressive building present interactive exhibits, special effects shows and
more. On the first floor, you will find a permanent exhibit called
Encounters on the Land, which highlights the first meetings between
Native Americans and European explorers. The second and third floors
have exhibits that showcase the evolution of Texas from the time of its
inception. The museum boasts a total of 17 media installations and over
700 artifacts, not to mention Austin's only IMAX Theater.
www.thestoryoftexas.com
/

contactus@thestoryoftexas
.com

1800 North Congress
Avenue, Austin TX

Blanton Museum of Art
"Art, Photography & Sculpture"

by Ethan Lundgaard

+1 512 471 7324

With a collection of more than 17,000 works of art, this is one of the most
visited museums in the city and also the largest University art-space in the
country. It is located in the University of Texas campus and houses a large
variety of Latin American art, American art and European work. With an
atrium that extends 70 feet (21.3 meters) above the stone floors, this
museum offers a unique, natural space. Temporary exhibits are constantly
changing, with fresh work being showcased regularly. This researchbased museum also offers lectures by artists, museum curators and art
historians from across the country.
www.blantonmuseum.org/

info@blantonmuseum.org

200 East Martin Luther King
Junior Boulevard, The
University of Texas at Austin,
Austin TX

The UMLAUF Sculpture Garden &
Museum
"Museum and Sculpture Garden"

by drkold

+1 512 445 5582

Charles Umlauf (1911-1994), one of the more famous Austin artists, was a
prolific sculptor. This museum displays many of his works in a fantastic
garden spot located close to Zilker Park and just minutes from downtown.
His sculptures range from realism to abstraction and include families,
religious figures, animals and mythological characters.
www.umlaufsculpture.org/

tours@umlaufsculpture.org

605 Azie Morton Road,
Austin TX

Zilker Botanical Garden
"Beautiful Landscapes"

by LoneStarMike

+1 512 477 8672

The amazing Zilker Botanical Garden overlooks the Zilker Park fields
bordering Barton Springs Road. The garden is actually comprised of
several different gardens, including the Cactus and Succulent, Xeriscape,
Herb and Fragrance, Rose, Azalea, Butterfly and Taniguchi Gardens.
Taniguchi is a beautiful Japanese landscape with a waterfall, running
stream, lily ponds and wooden bridges. The lush, peaceful grounds are
commonly perused by artists and writers searching for inspiration, and by
others just looking for solitude amid the city.
www.zilkergarden.org/

info@zilkergarden.org

2220 Barton Springs Road,
Austin TX

Zilker Metropolitan Park
"Wonderful Public Park"

by Mwyzykowski0821

+1 512 974 6700

Patrons will enjoy a huge variety of activities at Zilker Park. You can check
out the hike and bike trails, picnic facilities, Zilker Botanical Garden, canoe
rentals, soccer fields, sand volleyball courts, riverboat rides on Town Lake,
concerts, festivals and even a miniature train. The wide-open stretches of
grass in this park are just minutes from the downtown area. There is
plenty of room and various diversions for the kids, so you can get a
suntan, take long walks by the river or just curl up with a book down by
the river.
austintexas.gov/department/zilkermetropolitan-park

2100 Barton Springs Road, Austin TX

Lyndon Baines Johnson Library
and Museum
"Presidential Library"

by LBJLibraryNow

+1 512 721 0200

One of the most visited presidential libraries in the nation, Lyndon Baines
Johnson Library & Museum is supplied with information regarding one of
the most controversial times in United States history. Peeking inside the
life of the 36th President, Lyndon Baines Johnson, the LBJ tapes provide
listeners the opportunity to learn about former president John F.
Kennedy's assassination and the Vietnam War. Along with the famous
tapes, visitors can see a to-scale replica of the Oval Office, political
memorabilia and more than 39 million pages of historical notes. Plan on a
full day at this library and museum, but if you are a real history buff, you
will barely scratch the surface of what this fantastic archive has to offer.
www.lbjlibrary.org/

johnson.library@nara.gov

2313 Red River Street, Austin
TX

The Thinkery
"Museum Fun for All Ages"

by Larry D. Moore

+1 512 472 2499

This museum has grown into one of the most fabulous experiences for
children in Austin. Find out about the development of children from birth
to adolescence, climb a "time tower," and learn about everything from
dinosaurs to computers. Special programs for children and their parents
are regular parts of the museum's curriculum. Take tiny tots to the 2-andunder special explore time, or learn about multimedia with your teen. With
excellent specialty programs and wonderful exhibits, this is a museum the
whole family can enjoy.
thinkeryaustin.org

info@thinkeryaustin.org

1830 Simond Avenue, Austin
TX

Mount Bonnell
"Incredible Lake Views"

by Leaflet

Set along the eastern banks of the restful Colorado River, Mount Bonnell's
verdant headlands dominate Austin's western topography. Also known as
Covert Park, the location is a stunning progression of luxuriant grasslands,
scenic waterfronts, peaceful picnic spots and breathtaking vista points.
Inducted into the National Register of Historic Places in the year 2015, the
lands are home to Mount Bonnell's Indian Trail, one of the cornerstones of
the American War of Independence. Legend has it that the final 99 steps
to the mount's top hold enchanting qualities; if a couple climbs the mount
once, they fall in love, twice, they become engaged, and three times, they
are destined to be married.

+1 512 974 6700

3800 Mount Bonnell Drive, Austin TX

Lake Austin
"Tranquil Waters"

by Larry D. Moore

A reservoir in the Colorado River, Lake Austin is an ideal recreation spot.
When the Tom Miller Dam was constructed in 1939, this reservoir was
created. Though it serves a practical purpose like generation of electricity
and flood control, it is also a popular attraction in the city. You will find
many restaurants nearby, and the park along its banks offers fun activities
such as canoeing. Lake Austin works for those who just feel like taking a
walk, those who are looking to get their exercise for the day, those who
feel like chatting with others, or just those who want a bit of peace.

+1 512 478 0098 (Tourist Information)

Off Coldwater Canyon Drive, Bunny Run, Austin TX

Austin Zoo
"Fun for All Ages"

by Shootsalot

+1 512 288 1490

Enjoy a day at this educational, family friendly wildlife preserve. Austin
Zoo, which is located on land that originally housed a goat ranch and
started out with only a small selection of animals and has since grown into
a full-fledged wild animal sanctuary and zoo. See Bengal tigers, lemurs, a
butterfly garden and more! The picnic areas are perfect for a birthday
party or company event.
www.austinzoo.org

info@austinzoo.org

10808 Rawhide Trail, Austin
TX

Hamilton Pool Preserve
"Picturesque Natural Pool"
As part of the Pedernales River and Hamilton Creek, this old-fashioned
swimming hole is perfect for the nature lover in you. A shaded walk
through the canyon opens to the limestone outcroppings that create a
50-foot waterfall landing in the pool. A picnic on the banks of the pool, a
dip in the cool water, or a quick hike through the canyon will wash away
city-accumulated stress. The trail to the pool is fairly short but does
include a series of rock steps. Good hiking shoes are recommended.

by danmcgrotty

+1 512 264 2740

parks.traviscountytx.gov/parks/ham
ilton-pool-preserve

24300 Hamilton Road, Dripping
Springs TX
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